Career Options in Management & Business

Meet the Team That Handles Distance Learning at Sandhills

SCC Curriculum Programs

Continuing Education

Schedule of Classes
The Katharine L. Boyd LIBRARY
Free to Moore and Hoke County Residents

NY Times Best-Sellers
Adult & Children DVD Loans
Children’s Section
Over 100 Audio and eBooks
Hard Copy and eMagsazines
Elementary & Middle School
“Battle of the Books” Available
Research Assistance
Community Computers • Free Wi-Fi

Monday - Thursday 7:45 am-8 pm • Friday 7:45 am-4 pm
Saturday 9 am-1 pm • Closed Sunday

Hours may vary on school holidays, please call 910-695-3819 to confirm.

SANDHILLS HORTICULTURAL GARDENS
14 Themed Gardens on 32 Acres
Picnic Area
Open Dawn to Dusk Year-Round

Designed and maintained by students and faculty of our Landscape Gardening program.

We are happy to offer a docent-guided tour for ten or more participants. Please call (910) 695-3882 at least two weeks prior.

Summer Concerts on the Green
A Sandhills Summer Tradition

June 10 • July 8 • August 12
Food Truck Service Begins at 5:30 pm
Music Begins at 6:30 pm

Bring your lawn chair or blanket and enjoy an evening under the pines with the SCC Jazz Band. In the event of rain, event will move into Dempsey Student Center
Sponsored by Star 102.5 FM radio.
Where every concert is a unique, unforgettable experience.

The Cosmos and Beyond
Wednesday, May 22 • 7:30 pm
Robert E. Lee Auditorium
Pinecrest High School

A grand symphonic tour of galactic music, from Holst’s Planets to Star Trek, depicting the cosmos through voyages of the imagination. Several of the musical selections will be accompanied by mind-expanding images from outer space.

Tickets available at carolinaphil.org or by calling 910-687-0287. Performances will return to Owens Auditorium fall 2019.

Walk through our Pinehurst campus, The Hoke Center or the Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center.

Look inside our classrooms and labs, view the grounds and even take a walk through the Horticultural Gardens.

Use your desktop, tablet or mobile and follow the link to Campus Tours at www.sandhills.edu.

Click the building or area you wish to explore and follow the arrows.

360° — View up, down, and all around.

Can be viewed in Virtual Reality (viewer required).
The students seen on our cover are from our Business Law class. You can learn about all the programs we offer in our curriculum Business and Management program on page 5.

On page two of this issue, we introduce to you the incredible employees who manage our Distance Learning in both curriculum and Continuing Education.

Our men's basketball team had an outstanding season this year, champs in the region and district and coming in fifth in the nationals. See more about them and the Summer Youth Sports Camps on page 17.

Information about our College for Kids summer enrichment camps are found on page 19.

Owens Auditorium is undergoing a significant renovation which means the events you usually attend in Owens will be in other locations during the summer. We will still hold the Summer Concerts on the Green. See the inside front cover for the dates.

Have a great summer! We will be back in July with our fall semester class offerings and events.

Learn. Engage. Belong
Learn • Engage • Belong

Summer Semester Important Dates, Special Events, and Closings

May 11  Commencement
May 20  Curriculum Orientation & Registration
May 21  Curriculum Session A & B Sessions Begin
May 22  Carolina Philharmonic Concert
May 27  College Closed for Memorial Day
May 31  CCR High School Equivalency Graduation
June 10  SCC Jazz Band Concert on the Green
June 18  Curriculum Orientation & Registration
June 25  Curriculum Session C Begins
July 4   College Closed for Independence Day
July 8   SCC Jazz Band Concert on the Green
July 11, 23 Curriculum Orientation & Registration
August 12 SCC Jazz Band Concert on the Green
August 15 Curriculum Orientation & Registration
August 19 Curriculum Fall Semester Begins
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Until recently, people scoffed at the idea that an online class could be of equal quality as traditional classroom instruction. Yet time has a way of improving the quality of not only wine but instruction delivery as well.

With the rapid rise of distance learning and the amazing potential it has for more people to receive an education, SCC undertook in 2014 a brave initiative to make each and every online curriculum class top-notch. The study was the focus of the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) called the Online Academic Success Initiative at Sandhills (OASIS). A QEP is required every ten years as a part of the reaffirmation process by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges, the regional accreditation agency for an 11-state region. In the fall of this year, SCC will submit the Impact Report to the Commission with the results.

Through Continuing Education, SCC offers 293 Advanced Career Training programs through Ed2Go, with open enrollment allowing students to begin at any time. Also offered are instructor-led courses, allowing students to study and interact with a cohort over a six-week schedule. Courses start monthly with twice-weekly lesson plans. For the independent learner, the self-paced courses provide access to all lessons immediately with up to three months to complete.

Jaime McLeod

The Graduate Walk, the walkway of sponsored bricks engraved with alumni names which graduates pass over at commencement, is Jaime McLeod’s favorite spot on campus. In addition to himself, his father, brother, and sister graduated from Sandhills. “Sandhills feels like home to me,” he said.

After earning an Associate in Applied Science in Internet Technologies, Jaime went on to earn a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration at St. Andrews Presbyterian College, a Master of Science in Instructional Technology at ECU, and a Doctor of Education in Community College Executive Leadership from Wingate University.

Jaime began working at Sandhills in 2006 as a Computer Support Specialist in Information Services and today is a Distance Learning Design Specialist. He helps students and faculty use technology to teach and learn predominantly through the Learning Management System, Moodle. Training, teaching, supporting, and keeping up with the latest changes in technology
are typically part of his workload. He is also an Associate Professor teaching courses in Digital Media.

“The college is fortunate because there is a tremendous amount of community support for education,” said Jaime. “I think the great importance the community places on education helps make Sandhills a special place.”

**Jenny Troyer**

A fondness for the area after visiting family living here is what brought Jenny Troyer all the way from Sugarcreek, Ohio, 30 years ago. She earned her bachelor’s degree from St. Andrews University and received a master’s from UNC-Greensboro.

Jenny began as a Continuing Education Evening Receptionist 23 years ago and is now the Director of the Career Development program and the Ed2Go online career programs and courses.

She receives calls and emails each day from people who want to learn more about the Ed2Go online programs and courses before registering. Jenny helps students navigate the online registration process, how to make a payment, and even helps them get to and move about the online classroom. She also sends an email to remind students that their class begins soon.

After a busy day on the computer, gardening is her therapy once she arrives home. Jenny also loves to read and enjoys time with her dog, Layla.

**Scott Robinson**

If you know where Dum-Dum® lollipops and the Etch A Sketch® originate, you know Scott Robinson’s home town.

Following his parents south over twenty-five years ago, Scott was first introduced to Sandhills when he took a few Continuing Education classes just for fun. He went on to earn three curriculum degrees from the college.

Scott has worked at Sandhills since 2001. As the Assistant Director of Distance Learning, he says that there is no typical day. “Every day brings a new challenge or an opportunity to help fellow faculty and students,” he said.

Scott is also an Associate Professor in Digital Media Technology.

Oh, Scott’s from Bryan, Ohio, where the Spangler Candy Company also makes Marshmallow Circus Peanuts®, Saf-T-Pops®, and is the largest producer of candy canes in the world.

**Wendy Kauffman**

Migrating southward, seeking refuge from the cold, snowy, dark days of winter 22 years ago, Wendy Kauffman came to Sandhills from a community college in Ohio where she taught for 14 years.

Beginning at Sandhills as an instructor in Information Systems, she found a passion for online instruction and eventually became the Distance Learning Coordinator. Wendy is now the Dean of Academic Support which allows her to continue her involvement in online learning. She also has oversight of the Kelly Tutoring Center, Disability Services, and the QEP. Wendy takes pride in ensuring students have the necessary support to be successful at Sandhills.

“Sandhills is not a typical community college,” Wendy said. “We are a step above the rest. The college takes pride in providing a student-centered, well-rounded experience.”

A dog-lover and rescue family, Wendy and her husband currently care for seven dogs which keep them very busy.

**Taylor McCaskill**

As with many native southern NC belles, Taylor McCaskill’s manner of speaking is often mistaken for a Texas accent. However, she is from Warsaw, NC. After receiving a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education from NC State, she headed back east for grad school at ECU. There she earned a Master of Arts in Education in Instructional Technology.

After working as the Director of Distance Learning at Richmond Community College, Taylor came onboard at SCC when the college was planning for accreditation renewal. “The Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) chosen to be addressed by the college as a part of renewal involved distance learning,” said Taylor. “I learned they would be hiring a QEP Director and the rest is history.”

As the QEP Director, Taylor has spent the past five years managing a project designed to improve the academic performance of distance learning students by ensuring course quality and helping faculty enhance their online courses.

“We also support others, helping everyone be their best. That sort of support begins at the top with our administrators.”

Taylor and her husband have three little girls who are their delight. “Our girls are lucky enough to have both sets of grandparents in the area – we have a great deal of support.”

**Denise Cameron**

A Union Pines High School graduate, Denise Cameron earned an Associate in Applied Science in Computer Engineering from Sandhills and later a Bachelor of Science in Business Education in Information Technologies from ECU.

Denise began at Sandhills as a Program Associate and is now the Director of Law Enforcement/EMS in the Continuing Education division. She works with Moore and Hoke County Public Safety agencies providing the classes they need to ensure their employees are current with training. Distance learning classes are provided to EMS employees, in addition to practical testing, delivering the annual mandatory training hours they need.

Denise says that the people she works with are what makes her job special. “Sandhills employees are genuine and friendly, and I thoroughly enjoy my work with the Public Safety personnel of Moore and Hoke Counties.”
Our local Public Safety Personnel Education Continuing Education programs are now available online through online classes.

In 2019, 1,122 Sandhills will teach 474 online curriculum classes.

During the 2018-19 Academic Year, 77% of Continuing Education curriculum was taken online or hybrid.

Education Edge offers 284 career training programs, 366 self-paced instruction-led courses, and 366 self-paced instruction-led courses.

Students took at least one online or hybrid class.
Preparing for a Career in Management & Business

SCC offers 13 degrees, one diploma, and five certificates that can put you on track to a successful future in business.

Whether you are seeking a position in retail, entertainment, recreation, health care, government, non-profit, or international commerce, studying management and business at Sandhills Community College will give you skills and experiences that transfer directly to the real world.

Are you into numbers?

Our Accounting and Finance program is designed to provide the knowledge and skills necessary for employment and growth in the accounting and finance profession. Accountants and finance professionals assemble and analyze, process, and communicate essential information about financial operations.

We award an Associate in Applied Science in Accounting, an Associate in Applied Science in Finance, and a Bookkeeping Certificate.

To learn more about the Accounting and Finance program, contact Kirk Lynch at lynchk@sandhills.edu or (910) 695-3866.

Are you destined run a business?

The course of study in Business Administration introduces various aspects of the free enterprise system and provides fundamental knowledge of business functions, processes, and an understanding of business organizations in today’s global economy.

Students can earn an Associate in Applied Science in Business Administration or Hospitality Management (both of which can be obtained entirely online), a Business Administration Diploma, and certificates in Banking and Finance, Entrepreneurship, or Small Business Management.

To learn more about the Hospitality Management program, contact Jacqueline McDonald at mcdonaldj@sandhills.edu or (910) 246-4966.

To find out more about all other Business Administration credentials, contact Nevius Toney at toneyn@sandhills.edu or (910) 695-3752.

Is an office environment up your alley?

The Office Administration program prepares students for positions in administrative support careers equipping office professionals to respond to the demands of a dynamic computerized workplace.

Students have many pathways from which to choose. We offer an Associate in Applied Science in Office Administration, Customer Service Representative, Legal Office, Office Finance, and Office Software.

To learn more about the Office Administration program, contact Victoria Collins at collinsv@sandhills.edu or (910) 246-4118.

Have you considered working in a medical office?

Our Medical Office Administration course of study prepares students for employment in medical and other health care related offices.

We award an Associate in Applied Science in Medical Office Administration, an Associate in Applied Science and a Certificate in Medical Coding and Billing, and an Associate in Applied Science in Patient Services Representative.

To learn more about this program, contact Victoria Collins at collinsv@sandhills.edu or (910) 246-4118.

We also offer a Health Information Technology program in partnership with Pitt Community College. General education courses related to degree completion are taken at SCC and the remainder of courses are taken through PCC, who awards the Associate in Applied Science degree.

To learn more about the Health Information Technology program, contact Nevius Toney at toneyn@sandhills.edu or (910) 695-3752.
Curriculum

Sandhills Community College provides a broad range of curriculum offerings for those interested in earning college credit.

Designed for students who want to transfer to a four-year institution or graduate with particular skill sets aimed at immediate employment, our curriculum offerings range from two-year associate degrees to shorter length certificates.

Curriculum classes are open to non-degree-seeking students as well. Many in the community take our curriculum classes for personal enrichment.

You can apply online by clicking “Apply Now” in the upper right-hand corner at sandhills.edu. The application is free, and it should only take 10 to 15 minutes to complete.

Once you have applied, there are a few important steps to complete before you register for classes.

- Apply for financial aid at fafsa.ed.gov.
- Submit all official transcripts from other institutions, both high school and college.
- Attend your scheduled orientation.

For more details regarding the necessary steps for enrolling, visit sandhills.edu/admissions/.

For details regarding the next semester’s curriculum course offerings, simply visit sandhills.edu and click on “Class Schedules” located in the gray box on the homepage.

If you have questions regarding our steps to enrollment or about any of our curriculum programs, please call our Admissions Office at (910) 695-3738.

Tips for Applying for Financial Aid

The financial aid application process may be lengthy, so it’s important to begin early. Students must complete the online Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for colleges to determine eligibility. The form is available each October and must be completed annually. Deadlines for the FAFSA form and required documentation submission are set each term: fall semester deadline is in early July, spring semester, in early December, and summer semester is in early May. Check the SCC website, or call the SCC Financial Aid Office for specific dates prior to each semester.

Some students may be asked to complete verification, which requires additional documentation be provided to the SCC Financial Aid Office. Documents may include tax returns or tax return transcripts, child support information and personal identification. The process may take additional time if outside agencies are asked for information.

Keys to a Smooth Process

- Begin early. The earlier you begin the application process, the more likely your aid will be processed in a timely manner.
- Allow yourself ample time to request and receive all required additional forms.
- Respond promptly to all requests.
- Thoroughly complete all financial aid forms.
- Be patient with the process.

FREE TUTORING

Free tutoring is available to students in the Kelly Tutoring Center located in Logan Hall.

One-on-one help from volunteer or peer tutors allow our students to become responsible learners by helping them stay on track, assisting in understanding assignments and offering ways to improve study skills.

Sandhills has an “open-door” admission policy. If you are a high school graduate or are 16 or older and hold a high school equivalency certificate or an adult high school diploma, you can take curriculum/college credit courses.

For information about SCC programs that award certificates or diplomas, or those that are Title IV eligible, concerning the graduation rates, the median debt of students completing the programs, and other relevant information, please visit: www.sandhills.edu/gainfulemployment/.
UNIVERSITY STUDIES
sandhills.edu/universitystudies

Associate in Arts
Associate in Science
Associate in Engineering
Associate in Fine Arts
in Visual Arts
Associate in Fine Arts
in Music

Courses that lead to our Associate in Arts, Associate in Engineering, Associate in Fine Arts, and Associate in Science degrees are offered at the freshmen and sophomore levels. Credits earned in our University Studies college transfer courses may be transferred to senior colleges and universities where you can pursue a program of study leading to a baccalaureate degree.

All instructors who teach in our University Studies program hold a master’s degree or higher. Nearly 80% of our courses are taught by full-time instructors.

New Spring Semester 2020: Associate in Fine Arts in Theatre Arts*

* Pending SACS approval.

SCC was the first comprehensive community college in North Carolina to offer a college transfer program. We have transfer agreements with all NC public universities and dozens of private colleges and universities.

- Abbe Allen
History and Humanities
Associate Professor

SCC → UNC-CH

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN AGRICULTURE?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN A BACHELOR’S DEGREE FROM NC STATE?

*NC State’s College of Agriculture and Life Sciences (CALS) PackTrac program may be for you.

Take at least 30 transferable credit hours at SCC and you will be guaranteed admission to NCSU for a bachelor’s degree in participating programs (specific criteria must be met.)

NC State advisors Tricia Buddin, Bianca Glaze, and Anne Hubbard may be reached at cals_advising@ncsu.edu or 919-515-2614. SCC Director of Recruiting Ryan Riggan can be contacted at riganr@sandhills.edu or 910-246-5365.

ARE YOU A MOTIVATED HIGH ACHIEVER?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN A BACHELOR’S DEGREE FROM UNC-CHAPEL HILL?

The Carolina Student Transfer Excellence Program (C-STEP) may be for you.

Earn an Associate in Arts or Science from SCC and you will be guaranteed admission to UNC-Chapel Hill for a bachelor’s degree (specific criteria must be met.)

APPLICATION DEADLINES
Current High School Seniors: April 1 of Senior Year
SCC Students: Oct. 1 of First Year at SCC

Professor Tim Nocton
C-STEP Coordinator
noctont@sandhills.edu
Our Automotive Systems Technology and Collision Repair and Refinishing programs are taught using a combination of classroom instruction and hands-on application.

Automotive Systems Technology
Associate in Applied Science Diploma
Automotive Management Certificate
C-Tech Certificate
Light Duty Diesels & Emerging Technologies Certificate

The Automotive Systems program will provide you with the technical knowledge and skills required to repair, service, and maintain all types of automobiles.

Collision Repair & Refinishing
Associate in Applied Science Diploma
Fabrication Certificate
Non-Structural Repair Certificate
Paint & Refinishing Certificate
Structural Repair Certificate

Our Collision Repair and Refinishing program can prepare you to apply technical knowledge and skills to repair, reconstruct and finish automobile bodies, fenders, and external features.

Upon successful completion, you will be prepared to take the ASE exams and be ready for full-time, entry-level employment in dealerships and repair shops.

- Kevin Jones
Collision Repair and Technology Instructor

The field of automotive technologies is challenging, pays well, and has evolved into a high-tech industry. It now requires advanced education to work in the automotive field, and we are here to help you begin your training.

- Robert Brannum
Aviation Coordinator

Our Aviation degree program can prepare you for a variety of aviation and aviation-related careers. We offer generous academic credit for prior learning as a hobbyist or through military training.

Aviation
sandhills.edu/aviation

Associate in Applied Science in Aviation Management
Certificate
Career Pilot Technology

The Aviation Management and Career Pilot Technology curriculum can prepare you for a variety of aviation and aviation-related careers including the commercial airlines, general aviation, the aerospace industry, the military, unmanned aircraft systems industries, and state and federal aviation organizations.

Successful graduates may earn a commercial pilot certificate with an instrument rating, specialize in aviation management or in unmanned air systems, and may find employment as commercial, corporate, and military pilots,

Our Collision Repair and Refinishing program allows entry points into the program based on prior certifications. We also offer generous credit for prior learning as a hobbyist or through military training.

- Robert Brannum
Aviation Coordinator

Aviation
sandhills.edu/aviation

Associate in Applied Science in Aviation Management
Certificate
Career Pilot Technology

The Aviation Management and Career Pilot Technology curriculum can prepare you for a variety of aviation and aviation-related careers including the commercial airlines, general aviation, the aerospace industry, the military, unmanned aircraft systems industries, and state and federal aviation organizations.

Successful graduates may earn a commercial pilot certificate with an instrument rating, specialize in aviation management or in unmanned air systems, and may find employment as commercial, corporate, and military pilots,

- Robert Brannum
Aviation Coordinator

Aviation
sandhills.edu/aviation

Assistant in Applied Science in Aviation Management
Certificate
Career Pilot Technology

The Aviation Management and Career Pilot Technology curriculum can prepare you for a variety of aviation and aviation-related careers including the commercial airlines, general aviation, the aerospace industry, the military, unmanned aircraft systems industries, and state and federal aviation organizations.

Successful graduates may earn a commercial pilot certificate with an instrument rating, specialize in aviation management or in unmanned air systems, and may find employment as commercial, corporate, and military pilots,
A business education provides one of the most versatile and flexible educational experiences available. The variety of skills and experiences you learn will transfer directly to the “real world” in virtually every industry. A business degree can provide you with a variety of skills including management, marketing, analytical abilities, financial analysis, problem solving, overcoming obstacles, and budgeting.

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

sandhills.edu/business

**Accounting & Finance**

Associate in Applied Science-Accounting
Associate in Applied Science-Finance
Certified Bookkeeper Certificate

The Accounting and Finance curriculum is designed to provide you with the knowledge and the skills necessary for employment and growth in the accounting and finance profession. Accountants and finance professionals assemble and analyze, process, and communicate essential information about financial operations.

Successful graduates should qualify for entry-level accounting and finance positions in many types of organizations including accounting firms, small businesses, manufacturing firms, banks, hospitals, school systems, and governmental agencies.

**Business Administration**

Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Banking & Finance Certificate
Entrepreneurship Certificate
Small Business Management Certificate
Business Administration/Hospitality Management Associate in Applied Science

The Business Administration program is designed to introduce you to the various aspects of the free enterprise system. You will be provided with a fundamental knowledge of business functions and processes, and an understanding of business organizations in today’s global economy.

Through these skills, you will have a sound business education base for lifelong learning. Successful graduates are prepared for employment opportunities in government agencies, financial institutions, and large to small businesses or industries.

**Health Information Technology**

Associate in Applied Science

The Health Information Technology program is a partner program with Pitt Community College that can provide you with the knowledge and skills to process, analyze, abstract, compile, maintain, manage, and report health information.

Graduates may be eligible to write the national certification examination to become a Registered Health Information Technician (RHIT). Employment opportunities include hospitals, rehabilitation facilities, nursing homes, health insurance organizations, outpatient clinics, physicians’ offices, hospice, and mental health facilities.

**Medical Office Administration**

Associate in Applied Science
Associate in Applied Science-Medical Coding & Billing
Associate in Applied Science-Patient Service Rep
Medical Office Coding Certificate

The Medical Office Administration program can prepare you for employment in medical and other healthcare related offices.

Employment opportunities are available in medical and dental offices, hospitals, insurance companies, laboratories, medical supply companies, and other health-care-related organizations.

**Office Administration**

Associate in Applied Science
Associate in Applied Science-Customer Service Rep
Associate in Applied Science-Legal Office
Associate in Applied Science-Office Finance
Associate in Applied Science-Office Software

The Office Administration program can prepare you for positions in administrative support careers. It equips office professionals to respond to the demands of a dynamic computerized workplace.

Our successful graduates qualify for employment in a variety of positions in business, government, and industry. Job classifications range from entry-level to supervisor to middle management.
We have numerous options available in our Computer Technologies program that can prepare you for an outstanding career.

- Jackie Babb  
  Digital Media Technologies Coordinator, Professor

If computer operations, networking or repair are of interest to you, or if you are intrigued by the tasks computers can perform, we have a variety of career pathways.

**Computer Engineering Technology**
Associate in Applied Science  
Computer Upgrade & Repair Diploma  
Repair Certificate  
Advanced Repair Certificate  
Electronics Certificate  
Forensics Certificate  
Advanced Forensics Certificate  
Networking Certificate  
Security Certificate  
Advanced Security Certificate

Computer Engineering Technology will provide you with the skills required to install, service, and maintain computers, peripherals, networks, and microprocessor and computer-controlled equipment.

**Information Technology-Networking**
Associate in Applied Science  
Diploma  
Security Diploma  
Virtualization Diploma  
Virtualization Certificate  
Cisco Certificate  
Forensics Certificate  
Security Certificate

Our Information Technology sector has two tracks. The Programming and Development pathway can help you find entry-level employment as a database or mobile app specialist, or in C#, database, mobile app, or visual basic programming. We also offer a Networking track which includes security, virtualization, Cisco, and forensics.

**Digital Media Technology**
Associate in Applied Science  
Certificate  
Print Design Certificate  
Web Content Management Certificate  
Web Design Certificate

If digital design and multimedia are of interest to you, our Digital Media Technology program can prepare you for a rewarding career. We also offer options in print design, web content, and web design.

**Simulation and Game Development**
Associate in Applied Science  
Certificate

For a broad background in computer simulation and game development, our program is both creative and visual, yet utilizes cutting-edge technology.

---

**Summer Semester Curriculum Sessions**
Session A: May 21-July 25  
Session B: May 21-June 20  
Session C: June 25-July 25

Registration for Sessions A and B is now through May 20. Registration for Session C is now through June 24.
**COSMETOLOGY**

sandhills.edu/cosmetology

**Cosmetology**
Associate in Applied Science Diploma
Certificate

Our Cosmetology program will provide you with the knowledge, principles, and fundamentals associated with the beauty industry.

We instruct a simulated salon environment and offer services to the local community which will help develop your manipulative and personal skills.

The North Carolina State Board of Cosmetology allows us to offer an internship opportunity to students who qualify. In addition to regularly scheduled classes, students can complete 10 percent of their education in an approved salon.

---

**CULINARY ARTS**

**BAKING & PASTRY ARTS**

sandhills.edu/culinary
sandhills.edu/bakingpastry

**Culinary Arts**
Associate in Applied Science Certificate
Culinary Arts-Restaurant Management Certificate

Our Culinary Arts program provides specific training required to prepare you to assume a position as a trained culinary professional in a variety of foodservice settings including full-service restaurants, hotels, resorts, clubs, catering operations, contract foodservice, and health care facilities.

**Baking & Pastry Arts**
Associate in Applied Science Certificate

Our Baking and Pastry Arts program is designed to provide you with the skills and knowledge required for employment in the baking/pastry industry including restaurants, hotels, independent bakeries/pastry shops, wholesale/retail markets, and high-volume bakeries.

---

**Cosmetology**

When you finish our program, you will be qualified to sit for the State Board of Cosmetic Arts exam. Our graduates have a very high passage rate on this exam. By successfully passing it, you will be issued a license. You should be able to find employment in beauty salons, either renting a booth or as a salon assistant, or a related business.

- Kimberly Wade
  Cosmetology Professor

---

**Culinary Arts**

Culinary Arts-Baking & Pastry Arts

All instructors in our program bring many years of diverse hands-on experience to our classrooms and labs. Many of them have won highly-coveted medals in national and international competitions.

- Giorgia Rivera
  Culinary Arts Instructor
GOLF COURSE MANAGEMENT
sandhills.edu/golfturf

Golf Course Management
Associate in Applied Science

For over twenty years, we have been preparing students for a career managing the operations of golf courses.

With us, you can learn turf grass science and management, course design, grounds equipment operation, pest control, and grounds management.

Curriculum classes are open to non-degree seeking students — many in the community take our curriculum classes for personal enrichment.

We have 38 golf courses within ten miles of our campus which makes hand-on experience, field experiments, and labs on some of these courses possible. Our small class size allows for a great deal of personal attention. We help our students find part-time employment, co-ops, and internships, which leads to experience and, for most of our graduates, job offers.

Our graduates are prepared to take the North Carolina Pesticide Applicator’s Examination and/or the North Carolina Certified Plant Professional Examination.

Engineer Technology
We have transfer arrangements with several universities that allow our students to take the first two years here and transfer all credits into a Bachelor of Science program.

- Ed Spitler
Engineering Technologies Chair, Program Coordinator, and Professor

Architectural Technology
Associate in Applied Science Certificate

We will prepare you to assist architects, engineers, and construction professionals in developing plans and related documentation for projects.

Civil Engineering Technology
Associate in Applied Science Certificate

We will prepare you to use basic engineering principles and technical skills to carry out planning, documenting and supervising tasks in sustainable land development and public works and facilities projects.

Geomatics Technology
Associate in Applied Science Certificate

We have transfer arrangements with several universities that allow our students to take the first two years here and transfer all credits into a Bachelor of Science program.

- Ed Spitler
Engineering Technologies Chair, Program Coordinator, and Professor

Architectural Technology
Associate in Applied Science Certificate

We will prepare you for the delineation, determination, planning and positioning of land tracts, boundaries, contours and features applying principles of route surveying, construction surveying, photogrammetry, mapping, global positioning systems, geographical information systems, and other kinds of property description and measurement to create related maps, charts and reports.

Industrial Systems Technology
(Hoke Center Only)
Associate in Applied Science Diploma
Industrial Maintenance Certificate
Machining Technology Certificate
Production Technologies Certificate

Golf Course Management
Associate in Applied Science

Because of our small class size, we are able to provide a great deal of personal attention to our students.

- Bill Patton
Golf Course Management Instructor
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
sandhills.edu/landscapegrd

Landscape Gardening
Associate in Applied Science Certificate

Our Landscape Gardening program can prepare you to construct, manage and maintain indoor and/or outdoor ornamental and recreational plants and related conceptual designs established by landscape architects, interior designers, enterprise owners or managers and individual clients.

Our graduates have found employment in a variety of positions associated with nurseries, garden centers, greenhouses, landscape operations, government agencies/parks, golf courses, sports complexes, highway vegetation, turf maintenance companies, and private and public gardens.

Graduates are prepared to take the North Carolina Pesticide Applicator’s Examination and the North Carolina Certified Plant Professional Examination.

Curriculum classes are open to non-degree seeking students — many in the community take our curriculum classes for personal enrichment.

NURSING
sandhills.edu/nursing

NURSING
Associate Degree in Nursing

Our Associate Degree Nursing (ADN) curriculum provides knowledge, skills, and strategies to integrate safety and quality into nursing care.

Graduates of our program are eligible to apply to take the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX-RN) and we have a very high passage rate. Employment opportunities are vast within the global health care system.

Our program is approved by the North Carolina Board of Nursing.

There are three stages for admission to the nursing program with very specific tasks to accomplish and milestones to meet to advance to the next stage.

Earning an ADN at SCC can move you into earning a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing (BSN) at North Carolina universities.

We offer the RIBN program which is a partnership between Sandhills Community College and UNC-Pembroke that utilizes a dual enrollment and four-year shared curriculum pathway for you to achieve a BSN at the beginning of your nursing career.

Nursing

Our students consistently exceed the state average pass rate for NCLEX licensure exam.

- Hannah Altergott
Nursing Instructor
Emergency Medical Science
Associate in Applied Science Diploma
Advanced EMT Certificate
The Emergency Medical Science program is designed to prepare you to enter the workforce as a paramedic. Employment opportunities include ambulance services, fire and rescue agencies, air medical services, specialty areas of hospitals, industry, educational institutions and government agencies.

Health and Fitness Science
Associate in Applied Science Certificate
Our Health and Fitness Science program is designed to provide you with the knowledge and skills necessary for employment in the fitness and exercise industry. Successful graduates qualify for employment opportunities in commercial fitness clubs, YMCA’s/YWCA’s, wellness programs in business and industry, Parks and Recreation Departments and other organizations implementing exercise and fitness programs.

Nurse Aide Certificate
Our Nurse Aide program will prepare you to work under the supervision of licensed nursing professionals in performing nursing care and services for persons of all ages. Upon completion, you may be eligible for listing as a Nurse Aide I and other selected Nurse Aide registries as determined by the local program of study.

Ophthalmic Medical Assistant Diploma
The Ophthalmic Medical Assistant program prepares you to perform ophthalmic (eye) procedures under the supervision of a licensed physician specializing in Ophthalmology. You will be able to find work in medical institutions, in clinics, or in physician practices.

Radiography Associate in Applied Science
Our Radiography program prepares you to be a radiographer, a skilled health care professional who uses radiation to produce images of the human body (X-Rays). You could be employed in hospitals, clinics, physicians’ offices, medical laboratories, government agencies and industry.

Respiratory Therapy Associate in Applied Science
By studying Respiratory Therapy, you will be prepared to work as a respiratory therapist. You will perform diagnostic testing, explore treatments and help manage patients with heart and lung diseases. You will be able to find work in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, education, industry and home care.

Surgical Technology Associate in Applied Science Diploma
Our Surgical Technology program prepares you to assist in the care of surgical patients in the operating room and to work as a member of the surgical team. Employment opportunities include labor and delivery, emergency departments, inpatient/outpatient surgery centers, dialysis units or facilities, physicians’ offices, and even central supply processing units.

Therapeutic Massage Associate in Applied Science Diploma
Our program will prepare you to work in direct client care settings to provide manipulation, methodical pressure, friction and kneading of the body for maintaining wellness or treating alterations in wellness throughout the lifespan. Employment opportunities include hospitals/rehabilitation centers, health departments, home health, medical offices, nursing homes, spas/health/sports clubs, and private practice.

Summer Semester Curriculum Sessions
Session A: May 21-July 25
Session B: May 21-June 20
Session C: June 25-July 25
Registration for Sessions A and B is now through May 20.
Registration for Session C is now through June 24.

- Sue Senior
Health Sciences and Office Systems Technology Professor
The public services field has very diverse workforce needs. We can help train you for a career in law enforcement, criminal justice, early childhood education, fire protection, or human services.

**Basic Law Enforcement Training Certificate**

Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET) is designed to give you the essential skills required for entry-level employment as law enforcement officers with state, county or municipal governments, or with private enterprise.

**Criminal Justice Technology Associate in Applied Science**

Our Criminal Justice Technologies program is designed to provide you with the knowledge of the criminal justice systems and operations. Study will focus on local, state, and federal law enforcement, judicial processes, corrections, and security services. The criminal justice system’s role within society is explored.

Employment opportunities exist in a variety of local, state, and federal law enforcement, corrections, and security fields. Examples include police officer, deputy sheriff, county detention officer, state trooper, intensive probation/parole surveillance officer, correctional officer, and loss prevention specialist.

**Early Childhood Education**

- **Associate in Applied Science**
  - Licensure
  - Non-Licensure
- **Early Childhood Education- Infant/Toddler Care Certificate**
- **Early Childhood Education- Preschool Care Certificate**
- **Early Childhood Education- School-Age Care Certificate**

Our Early Childhood Education program will prepare you to work with children from birth through eight in diverse learning environments. Learned theories are combined with practice in actual settings with young children under the supervision of qualified teachers.

Our successful graduates are prepared to plan and implement developmentally appropriate programs in early childhood settings. Your employment opportunities will include child development and child care programs, preschools, public and private schools, recreational centers, Head Start Programs, and school-age programs.

**Fire Protection Technology**

**Have you ever seen the Sandhills campus?**

Yea, you can schedule a personal tour online.

They have an amazing drone video online you can watch.

And they have a virtual tour online — it’s also in Virtual Reality if you have a viewer.

Curriculum classes are open to non-degree seeking students — many in the community take our curriculum classes for personal enrichment.
Our Veterans Affairs Office provides information and assistance to students applying for VA education benefits.

One-on-One Advising in Academic and College Resources

Academic Credit for Military Experience & Learning

Veterans Support Advocates

Flexible Course Scheduling

Career Center Support for Transition to the Civilian Workforce

Visit the Ryan Veterans Center, located in Boyd Library, to learn how your military experience translates into college credit at SCC, and discover the benefits available to you as a veteran student on our campus.

Sandhills Community College implements an alert notification system in the event of weather delays or closures or if there is an emergency on campus.

A text message is sent, a call delivered, and an email sent.

When a curriculum student applies to the college, the phone number indicated is the one called and text sent to. The student email address issued by the college is the one used.

Continuing Education students can complete an online form to become a part of the notification system. Please visit www.sandhills.edu/continuing-education and click on “Sign up for the college emergency and weather alert notification system.” For students without Internet access, please complete a form available in the Registration Office Van Dusen Hall.

To be removed from the list, please call (910) 695-3980 or email williamslo@sandhills.edu.

No part of the material printed may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information storage retrieval system without the permission of the publisher.

Costs, policies, regulations and procedures may be changed at any time because of legislative action, board action or state and federal laws and regulations. Information in this publication was accurate at the time it went to press. Classes may be added, changed or canceled based on demand and reasonable accommodations.

Sandhills Community College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate degrees, diplomas and certificates. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Sandhills Community College.

Sandhills Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability.

For information concerning graduation rates, median debt of students completing programs, and other important information about SCC programs that award certificates or diplomas or are Title IV eligible, please visit www.sandhills.edu/gainfulemployment/.

82,665 copies of this publication were printed at a cost of .23 each.
80,685 copies were mailed to households and businesses in Moore County and Hoke County at a cost of .10 each.
MEN’S BASKETBALL 2018/19 REPORT

NJCAA Region X and District 7 Champions
Champions (25-9 record)
Coach Mike Apple - Coach of the Year
Donnie Haith and Chase Morrissette-Barnett - All Region
Holt Walker - Freshman All-Region

NJCAA DIII National Championship
Fifth Place Finish
Donnie Haith - All-Tournament Team

Summer Youth Sports Camps
Instruction by Flyers Coaches, Alumni and Players
www.sccflyers.com/camps

Volleyball
July 15-17
Basic Skills Rising 1-5 Graders 9-11 am $45
Intermediate Rising 6-8 Graders Noon-3 pm $65
Advanced Rising 9-12 Graders 4-7 pm $65

Preregister by June 16 for free T-shirt.
Add $10 if you sign up at door (on availability basis only).

Basketball
Rising 3-9 Grades June 24-27 8:30 am-Noon $65
Geared toward boys and girls desiring to improve individual basketball skills. Participants will work with outstanding coaches who will teach the fundamentals of the game. There will be the opportunity to play in games.

Volleyball
July 15-17
Basic Skills Rising 1-5 Graders 9-11 am $45
Intermediate Rising 6-8 Graders Noon-3 pm $65
Advanced Rising 9-12 Graders 4-7 pm $65

Preregister by June 16 for free T-shirt.
Add $10 if you sign up at door (on availability basis only).

Basketball
Rising 3-9 Grades June 24-27 8:30 am-Noon $65
Geared toward boys and girls desiring to improve individual basketball skills. Participants will work with outstanding coaches who will teach the fundamentals of the game. There will be the opportunity to play in games.

See page 19 for our College for Kids Summer Camps.

Keep up with us on Facebook at facebook.com/SandhillsCommunityCollegeFlyersAthletics

Sandhills Community College 2018-19 Flyers
Continuing Education

Continuing Education Advantages

- Affordable options for job training.
- Short-term, quality, customized training leading to industry approved credentials.
- Flexible scheduling.
- Cultural and personal enrichment offerings in our Center for Creative Living.
- Easy enrollment.

Enrolling is Easy

Online Registration: visit www.sandhills.edu/continuing-education link. Select “Registration and Payment” on the left sidebar.

Call (910) 695-3980 (credit card required); office hours are Monday-Thursday 8-5 pm, Friday 8 am-Noon;

In person on the first floor of Van Dusen Hall on the Pinehurst campus; office hours are Monday-Thursday 8-5 pm, Friday 8 am-Noon;

Fax completed registration form, located online and on the final page of the Continuing Education section of this publication, to (910) 692-6998.

DON’T LET MONEY HOLD YOU BACK FROM A BRIGHT FUTURE!

There may be funds available to help with Continuing Education courses.

Contact Jason Levister at 695-3778 or levisterj@sandhills.edu or Tess Regan at 695-3776 or regant@sandhills.edu to learn more about SCC Continuing Education scholarships.

Continuing Education

We continually assess the effectiveness of our programs, classes, and services to ensure we are providing a valuable learning experience for our students.

- Kimberly Blue
  Associate Dean of Compliance & Accountability
Public Safety Careers Camp
Designed for children ages 9-12, Public Safety Careers Camp explores careers in public safety (fire, law enforcement, emergency medical services, and emergency management). Campers enjoy demonstrations from multiple local public safety departments, participate in hands-on activities and come away with a better understanding of public safety career opportunities as well as safety tips and skills.
Instructor: Various
103 Van Dusen Hall
$150
2003
Jun 24-27 M-Th 8am-4pm
Wed, 6/26 will be spent at the Moore County Sheriff’s Office.

Yoga & Meditation for Teens
Learn and experience the benefits of yoga, meditation, breath work, mindfulness, AcroYoga and much more! In this 4 week series, we will have fun while learning a variety techniques for stress reduction and healthy living.
All are welcome! Designed for ages 12-14.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury
112 Blue Hall Gym
$55
2006
Jun 4-25 T 4-5pm

Photography for Kids
This is a fun course, designed to teach kids (ages 10-14) the basics of photography. A variety of cameras are provided for course use only. Learn hands on the use of a Nikon D3200 digital camera, and the week will be filled with fun photo challenges. Each day will have a classroom portion, followed by exploring each day’s photo challenge. Limited seats available.
Instructor: Michael Dubbs
107 Logan Hall
$138
2007
Jun 24-27 M-Th 1-4pm

Tease the Keys: Beginners Piano
Learn to “tease the keys” in this hands-on piano camp. Learn the As, Bs, and Cs of the piano in this 4-day, fun-filled experience. For ages 8-10: Primer level study beginning with pre-staff notation, transitioning into reading notes in and around middle C on the staff through simple songs. For ages 11-14: Older beginner level, starts with learning to find notes on the keyboard, expanding to reading simple songs and rhythms.
Instructor: Joshua Lowery
124 Wellard Hall
$114
Ages 8-10
2008
Jul 8-11 M-Th 9:30-11:30am
Ages 11-14
2009
Jul 8-11 M-Th 1-3pm

Drones
Learn to fly a drone and improve your skills at our hands-on summer camp. By the end of camp, you will fly them with precision through obstacle courses and you will prove your skills with a competition. Take home your very own “flyer.” For ages 11-14.
Instructor: Mickey Prosser
109 Van Dusen Hall
$138
2010
Jul 29-Aug 1 M-Th 1-3pm

Registration for our summer camps has begun. Call today to reserve a place for your kiddo!
The Continuing Education Career Training program is a perfect local resource for adult learners who want to improve workplace skills, achieve job certification or recertification, improve employment marketability or explore new opportunities.

Career Training courses meet the criteria for Continuing Education Units (CEUs). For additional information, contact Lori Degre at (910) 695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

**HEALTH CARE OCCUPATIONS**

**Central Sterile Processing**
Introduces the primary responsibilities of a central sterile technician and practical applications of learned concepts and procedures. Explore preparation, storage, distribution of instruments, supplies and equipment, quality assurance and inventory management. Upon completion, you will be able to apply the principles of sterilization/disinfection in the workplace, as well as the principles of distribution of instruments/supplies. This class prepares you for the Sterile Processing Technician certification.

Instructor: Karen Furr
214 Van Dusen Hall
$185.00+text
CEU: 9.6
2305 Aug 19-Dec 16  MW  6-9:00pm

**EKG Technician**
Learn required skills to become a certified EKG Technician and work in a variety of healthcare settings. Topics include cardiac anatomy and physiology, cardiac cycle, EKG strip analysis, 12 lead EKG, and EKG procedures. This class prepares you for the EKG certification with ASPT.

$185.00+text
CEU: 9.6
3306 May 20-Aug 14  MW  5:30-9:30pm

(No class on July 3.)

**Massage Therapy**

**Fascia Mafia™**
The Fascia Mafia™ presents Pelvic Fascial Balancing—learn how to correct fascial imbalances in the sacrum and pelvis through myofascial release and other soft tissue manipulations. This class is for massage therapists, Physical Therapists, Occupational Therapists, Athletic Trainers, Nurse’s and Doctor’s.

Instructor: Mary Alice Farina NCLMBT
1538, MAED
116 Meyer Hall
$75.00
CEU: 3
2308 June 3  M  6-9pm

**Medical Administrative Assistant**
Administrative medical assistants are valuable members of the healthcare team handling a broad range of duties, including patient registration, telephone, scheduling, medical records, accounts receivable, data entry, and medical claims. Prepare for the Certified Medical Administrative Assistant (CMAA) national certification exam offered by National Healthcareer Association (NHA).

$255.00+text
CEU: 10.5
3318 Aug 13-Dec 12  TTh  5:30-8:30pm

**Phlebotomy Technician & Clinical Rotation**
Learn the skills necessary to draw blood specimens in various healthcare settings and blood donation centers. Topics include venipuncture, specimen handling, record-keeping, and the healthcare profession. A WorkKeys Reading for Information test, drug screening, background check, and current immunizations are required for registration. Please email degrel@sandhills.edu for a complete list of program requirements.

$205.50+text
CEU: 22.00
3319 Aug 20-Dec 12  TTh  6-9:30pm
(No class the week of July 4.)
F.A.A. Remote Drone Pilot Certification
Instructor: Mickey Prosser
203 Van Dusen Hall
$130.00 + text
CEU: 2.9
3334 | May 20 & 21 | MT | 6-10pm
2330 | Jun 12 & 13 | WTH | 6-10pm
2331 | Jul 17 & 18 | WTH | 6-10pm
3332 | Aug 26 & 27 | MT | 6-10pm

Electronic Notary Public
An E-Notary is a Notary Public who notarizes documents electronically. One of the methods employed by E-Notaries is the use of a digital signature and digital notary seal to notarize digital documents and validate with a digital certificate. Individuals must have a current notary commission to participate in E-Notary training.
Instructor: Ron Utley
208 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00+text
CEU: 0.3
2340 | Jun 11 | T | 9am -noon

Notary Public
A notary public is officially authorized to witness signatures on legal documents, collect sworn statements, and administer oaths. Prepare to have proof of a high school diploma or GED and no felony convictions.
Instructor: Ron Utley
$75.00+text
CEU: 0.7
Sandhills Hoke Center
118 Johnson Hall
2341 | May 21 & 23 | TTh | 5:30-9pm
2342 | July 16 & 18 | TTh | 5:30-9pm

Real Estate Pre-Licensing
Provides an intensive review of topics and prepares the student for the sales and broker licensing examination. Topics covered include real estate terms, contracts, leases, ownership, licensing law, finance, listing and closing of property, property valuation, and building construction.
Prerequisite: Work Keys Reading and Math, Level 5 or higher or verification of a post-secondary degree.
Instructor: Allan Nanney, CDPE, GRI, SCR SFR
202 Van Dusen Hall
$185.00+text
CEU: 7.5
3345 | Sept 11 – Dec 11 | MW | 6-9pm
Make-up test on Dec 16

HOSPITALITY & FOOD SERVICE
Bartending
Learn the basics of bartending as a profession or for leisure in only four Saturdays. Topics include popular mixed drinks, wine, utensils, glassware, fruit cutting, bar procedures, and ABC laws.
Instructor: Tyrone Thomas
Clement Dining Room Dempsey Center
$75.00
2348 | Oct 5, 12, 19 & 26 | Sa | 9am-3pm

ServSafe® Food Safety and Sanitation
Learn the basics of food handling safety and facility sanitation requirements. Recommended for all food service facilities, including supervisory personnel, culinary professionals, and food service staff.
Instructor: Karen Cusano
201 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00+text
CEU: 1.4
2349 | Jun 17, 18, 24 & 25 | MT | 5:30-9pm

Sandhills High Adventure Ropes Course
Explore physical and mental challenges, promoting creative, productive, and motivated teams. You will be challenged to succeed in team building, self-motivation, problem solving, decision-making and effective communication. Prior registration required. You should be at least 16 years old. Waiver and medical release forms required. Parents need to sign for participants under 18. Email degrel@sandhills.edu for forms. You can also schedule your own private group adventure! Bring a bag lunch.
Instructor: Rick Hall
103 Van Dusen Hall (meet to do forms)
$75.00
2359 | May 18 | S | 9am-3pm

Registration for Continuing Education Career Training classes is ongoing — classes begin throughout the semester.
The Advanced Manufacturing Program offers high-tech, in-demand career training through state-of-the-art equipment designed to meet the growing demand for skilled workers. Through partnerships with local employers, the Advanced Manufacturing Program aligns class offerings and curriculum to provide employers a pipeline of skilled workers with job-specific skills.

Classes prepare students to achieve national certifications from institutes such as the National Center for Construction Education Research (NCCER), Manufacturers’ Skills Standards Council (MSSC), Electronic Technicians’ Association (ETA), and the National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS). Content focuses on safety and fundamental job skills preparing students for gainful employment. Job placement assistance and career coaching is offered to students who successfully complete the course.

Opportunities are also available for high school students. Please see your guidance counselor for more information regarding the high school track and visit sandhills.edu/ceccp for additional details.

For more information, contact Deneane Smith at (910) 246-4117 or smithl@sandhills.edu.

Advanced Manufacturing

Classes are held at the Palmer Advanced Manufacturing Center on the Pinehurst Campus and at the Sandhills Hoke Center in Raeford.

Manufacturing

Classes are held at the Palmer Advanced Manufacturing Center on the Pinehurst Campus and at the Sandhills Hoke Center in Raeford.
Advanced Manufacturing

**WELDING**
Classes Begin August 2019 - Pinehurst Campus

**Level I**
Safety • Metal Cutting • Metal Fitting • Welding Skills

**Level II**
Physical & Mechanical Properties of Metal
Flux Cored Arc Welding • Interpreting Detailed Welding Drawings

Upon successful completion of each level, you can earn the level-appropriate NCCER Welding Certification.

**ELECTRICAL**
Levels I - IV
Classes Begin September 2019 - Pinehurst Campus

Taught by National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) certified trainers and overseen by a master NCCER trainer.

After successful completion of each level, you are qualified to receive the level-appropriate NCCER Electrician Certification, inclusion on the NCCER National Registry for electricians, and can move on to the next level if desired.

**CNC MACHINING**
Computer Numerical Control (CNC)
Class Begin September 2019 - Pinehurst Campus

Skilled machinists are in high demand, and employment opportunities are possible in numerous industries. Learn to create and produce precision parts utilizing state-of-the-art industrial equipment.

**CERTIFIED PRODUCTION TECHNICIAN (CPT)**
Classes Begin August 2019
Hoke Campus

Taught by Manufacturing Skill Standards Council (MSSC) certified trainers.

Manufacturing Skill Standards Council Certifications:
Safety • Quality
Manufacturing Processes & Production
Maintenance Awareness

Learn all about our modern manufacturing programs: manufacturing modernized.com
The Public Safety Department works in partnership with multiple accrediting agencies to provide training, certification and recertification, and specialty programs to assist the needs of local public safety agencies. Whether you are seeking a career as a firefighter or are a seasoned veteran in Law Enforcement, EMS, or Fire & Rescue, the Public Safety Department has ongoing course offerings to assist. Engage in experiential learning developing the skills you need to be “Ready to Work and Ready to Respond.” Programs and course offerings are delivered in accordance with state agency requirements and standards.

For additional information, contact Denise Cameron at (910) 695-3944 or camerond@sandhills.edu or Michelle Bauer at (910) 695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLIC Safety</th>
<th>LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING</th>
<th>HEALTH &amp; MEDICAL SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING

**Detention Officer Certification Course**
Offered under guidelines and requirements as set forth by North Carolina Sheriff’s Education and Training Standards Commission, trainees must successfully complete 22 blocks of instruction and pass State administered exam as well as demonstrate competency in all skill areas in order to be eligible for certification as a detention officer. Lecture, demonstrations and practical exercises are primary methods of instruction. Contact Denise Cameron for registration information at camerond@sandhills.edu or 910-695-3944. Prerequisites: High School diploma or equivalent.

CEU: 18
$180 + $5 tech fee
Instructor: Bill Flint
2842 May 6-Jun 6 M-F 8am-5pm

**Radar/Lidar/Re-Cert**
- R/L Re-Cert call for date
- Basic Lidar call for date
- Basic Radar call for date

### HEALTH & MEDICAL SERVICES

**EMT-Basic**
Prepare to provide emergency care for the sick and injured. Learn to respond to a variety of emergency medical situations. Upon successful completion, the student is eligible to sit for the state certification exam. Course requirements: Text: 14th Edition Emergency Care (set to release Spring 2019) and a copy of your high school or GED diploma by first night of class. Note: Class will meet on some Saturdays.
CEU: 17
$180 + $5 tech fee

**Pinehurst Campus**
Instructor: Linda Sheffield
166 Causse Hall
3721 Aug 19-Dec 14 MTTh 6-10pm

**Sandhills Hoke Center**
Instructor: Robert Godwin
3722 Aug 10-Dec 14 Hybrid, S 8-5pm

**Larry R Caddell Public Safety Training Center**
333 Niagara-Carthage Rd., Carthage
Instructor: Daniel Hunt
3723 Aug 1-Dec 13 THF 8am-5pm

**CPR for Healthcare Providers**
For healthcare professionals who need to know how to perform CPR, as well as other lifesaving skills, in a wide variety of in-hospital and out-of-hospital settings. Prerequisite(s): None
Material(s): None
CEU: 0.4
$50+$4 card fee

**Pinehurst Campus**
Instructor: Linda Sheffield
166 Causse Hall
2724 May 18 S 8:30am-12:30pm
2725 May 20 T 6:00pm-10:00pm
2726 Jun 13 T 6:00pm-10:00pm
2727 Jun 22 S 8:30am-12:30pm
2728 Jun 27 T 6:00pm-10:00pm
2729 Jul 13 S 8:30am-12:30pm
2730 Jul 27 S 8:30am-12:30pm
2731 Aug 10 S 8:30am-12:30pm

---

Public Safety

Our Public Safety Training Center is a premier facility in the state. This facility allows us to provide exceptional hands-on training opportunities to all fire and rescue personnel.
- Chad Thomason
  Fire Academy Director
Sandhills Fire & Rescue

Firefighter Certification Classes
Firefighter certification classes are offered throughout the semester on nights and weekends at the Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center, 333 Niagara-Carthage Road, Carthage. Please contact Michelle Bauer, Fire and Rescue Director, at 910-695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu for more information about class offerings, class times, and registration process.

Larry R Caddell Public Safety Training Center
$75 (waived for qualified students)
Text(s): Essentials of Fire Fighting, 6th Edition
CEU: 8-3.6

Water Supply (20)
May 11, 13, 15, 21, 23

Sprinklers (16)
May 28, 30 June 1

Building Construction (16)
June 3, 5, 11, 13 (all classes 6p-10p)

Loss Control (16)
June 15, 17, 19

Emergency Medical Care (12)
June 25, 27, 29

Rescue (20)
July 8, 10, 16, 18, 20

Fire Life Safety (12)
July 22, 24, 30, Aug 1

Mayday (8)
August 3

Safety and Survival (16)
August 5, 7, 13, 15, 17

Fire Chiefs 101 (Full and Update)
The primary objective of the course is to inform current and future chief officers of the various aspects and complexities surrounding the operations and organization of North Carolina fire departments. Emphasis will be placed on ratings and inspections, NFIRS reporting, prevention and grant programs, basic line of duty death information, financial considerations, and an overview of the various expectations facing a Chief Officer. This class will satisfy the 9S insurance inspection criteria as specified by the North Carolina Administrative Code. This is a NC Fire and Rescue Commission certification course. Students just needing the update course will only be required to attend June 4th. Students that need the full course will need to attend both nights.
Instructor: Mark Melvin
Hoke Campus
Johnson 107
$75 (waived for qualified students)
CEU: .8

2615 June 4-June 11 T 6pm-10pm

Public Information Officer
Intended for Public Information Officers (PIOs) who are new to the field or have had limited experience carrying out their PIO duties, as well as for those individuals who have been assigned PIO responsibilities as an additional duty. Course emphasis is on the basic skills and knowledge needed for emergency management public information activities. Topics include the role of the PIO in emergency management, conducting awareness campaigns, news release writing, public speaking, and television interviews. A media panel, with representatives from TV, radio, and press is usually featured at each class.
Instructor: Nicholas Thorpe
Van Dusen 102
$75 (waived for qualified students)
CEU: 1.6

2617 June 19-June 20 WTh 8am-5pm

SCC Fire Academy
Train for a Career as a Firefighter
Academy Runs July 9 - Dec. 18
Free Tuition for Current Volunteer Firefighters

CERTIFICATIONS:
Firefighter I/II
Hazardous Materials Level I Responder
Technical Rescuer

Program incorporates EMT-Basic and prepares students to sit for the state certification exam.
Monday-Thursday 8:30-5
Fridays 8:30-4

Classes at the Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center in Carthage
Application packets available at fireacademy.sandhills.edu or in the Continuing Education offices in Van Dusen Hall.

For more information contact Michelle Bauer at (910) 695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu.

View our new video at: https://youtu.be/LZZgr25Cz2o

View a Virtual Tour of the Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center

Follow the Campus Tours link from our home page or scan this code with your smartphone:
Technology course topics range from the most basic information for the absolute beginner to highly technical skills needed in the workplace. Whatever your stage in computer use, your classmates will be right there with you. Have fun, make new friends and learn to use computers and technology.

For additional information, contact Lori Degre at 910-695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

Technology classes are in the new Frick Innovation & Technology Center in Van Dusen Hall.

Technology Training
No matter your expertise with technology, we can help you understand computers, software, tablets, social media and much more.
- Dale Moegling
   Instructor

3D PRINTING
Introduction to 3D Printing
Explore 3D printing. Create 3D image files using the TinkerCAD 3D design and printing app. After file creation, we will print our objects. Participants will attend 2 Saturday classes to print their 3D objects. Upon completion, you will be able to demonstrate an understanding of the history, terminology and types of 3D Printing technology. You will also demonstrate an ability to create and print a simple project.
Instructor: Tyler Callahan
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
2074  Jun 4-Jun 27     TTh  6-8pm
       Jun 15 & 22     Sa  8am-Noon

MICROSOFT OFFICE
Microsoft Office Overview
Learn a little of everything that Microsoft Office offers including sessions on Word, Excel, Power Point, Outlook, Publisher and One Note.
Instructor: Phil Laton
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
2076  May 16-Aug 15    Th  12-2pm
(No class on June 27.)

WINDOWS OPERATING SYSTEM
Windows 10-Level 1
Master the Windows 10 operating system. Discover Windows applications, terminology, and Start Menu functions as
well as operational basics. Students should have access to the Windows 10 operating system.

Instructor: Phil Laton
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75+text+flash drive
CEU: 2.4
2081 May 9-Jun 20 MTh 9-11am

Windows 1: Level 2
Enhance your Windows 10 skills. Discover how to use the Action Center and the all Settings screen, how to customize your Desktop, set up, and use virtual desktops, creating folders for basic file management, and how to use File Explorer. A brief introduction to email and the Windows Store will be covered, as well as how to update Windows 10 and keep it safe.

Prerequisite: Windows 1 Level 1 or prior experience.

Instructor: Phil Laton
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
2082 July 8-Aug 15 MTh 9-11am

IPAD

IPad Basics
Maximize your productivity using many of the applications found on your iPad. Learn about Contacts, Mail, Messages, Calendar, Camera, as well as Notes, Reminders, Safari, and others. Downloading and installing apps from the App Store is also included. Students must bring their iPad or iPhone to class with the latest operating system (iOS) installed.

Instructor: Dave Bartlett
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
2092 May 20-July 1 MW 1-3pm

PHOTOGRAPHY

Digital Photography Fundamentals
Take your photography from good to great! Understand your camera controls and learn to put a little of yourselves into each photo. Classes will be lectures, demonstrations, critiques and discussions. You will be encouraged to share your work with the whole class.

Instructor: John Patota
202 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 2.4
2099 May 21-June 27 TTH 6-8pm

Which Digital Camera Should I Purchase?
So many cameras, so many choices! Overwhelmed by all the information? It’s a question Laura finds in her in-box on a regular basis. Join her for a two-hour session and work through Laura's matrix, which is certain to make you an educated consumer. We will discuss DSLR's, crossovers, point and shoots, mirrorless, megapixels, features and budget. Bring a notebook, pen and your questions.

Instructor: Laura Gingerich
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 3
2103 June 21 F 9am-3pm

The Art of Seeing
Take your photography to the next level by understanding the fundamentals of composition. Together let's discuss the difference between a mediocre shot and an award winning photograph by studying the elements of design. Discussion, lecture, field work and critique session are included. Train your eye to be a better photographer and watch the magic happen.

Instructor: Laura Gingerich
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 3
2103 June 21 F 9am-3pm

Photo Editing Using Photoshop Elements 19 for Beginners
Do you have old photographs you'd like to clean up and organize? Are there trip and family memories you’d like to better organize and share? Uncover how Elements 15 can help you create catalogs and albums, import and organize photos, and perform basic editing. Learn how to use the Editor’s Quick and Guided modes. Bring your photo's back to life. Time permitting you will also learn the basics of using layers for combining and correcting photos, and adding text and graphics. A flash drive 8GB or larger is recommended.

Prerequisite: a good working knowledge of computers, using a mouse or pen tablet, and file management.

Instructor: Dale Moegling
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 2.4
2104 May 20-July 1 MW 1-3pm

Photo Editing Using Photoshop Elements 19 Advanced
Bring out the artist in yourself as you learn about editing in Raw, using the Guided and Expert mode in Editor, including different types of layers and blends to correct or combine two or more photos, as well as creating a type mask and montages. Learn to frame photos, create twirl effects, push a photo though text, add texture, and make a photo look like a painting. A flash drive 8GB or larger is recommended.

Prerequisites: Elements 19 Part 1, or prior experience, and a good working knowledge of computers, using a mouse or pen tablet, file management, and a creative mind.

Instructor: Darrell Kirchmann
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 2.4
2104 May 20-July 1 MW 1-3pm

Gmail and Google
Get a more in depth look at all Gmail has to offer as well as learning about the other applications that Google provides. Google Docs an alternative to Microsoft Office. Google Maps and Google Earth. Even make face to face connections using Google Hangouts. Many other Google Apps are included also.

Instructor: Phil Laton
106 Van Dusen Hall
Pinehurst Campus
$75
CEU: 2.4
2094 May 24-July 26 F 9am-noon
(No class on June 28 or July 5)

Internet Safely
Learn the latest methods to protect yourself from identity theft, hackers, viruses and scams. This course is designed to inform and raise awareness of safety and security issues using the internet and online applications.

Instructor: Phil Laton
106 Van Dusen Hall
Pinehurst Campus
$75
CEU: 2.4
2095 May 21-July 16 T 9am-noon
(No class on June 25.)

Helpful Apps for your Smartphone and Tablet
Get connected with family and friends using your smartphone or tablet. Join Phil as he teaches you the apps to enrich your life and become more technologically savvy.

Instructor: Phil Laton
106 Van Dusen Hall
Pinehurst Campus
$75
CEU: 2.4
2096 May 21-July 16 T 1-4pm
(No class on June 25.)

Understanding the Exposure Triangle
Take your photography to the next level by understanding Shutter Speed, Aperture and ISO. Learn how to shoot on manual mode in this easy-going, hands-on workshop. Produce images with the “ WOW” factor using the basics of composition.

Instructor: Laura Gingerich
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 3
2102 June 21 F 9am-noon

Photo Editing Using Photoshop Elements 19 Advanced
Bring out the artist in yourself as you learn about editing in Raw, using the Guided and Expert mode in Editor, including different types of layers and blends to correct or combine two or more photos, as well as creating a type mask and montages. Learn to frame photos, create twirl effects, push a photo through text, add texture, and make a photo look like a painting. A flash drive 8GB or larger is recommended.

Prerequisites: Elements 19 Part 1, or prior experience, and a good working knowledge of computers, using a mouse or pen tablet, file management, and a creative mind.

Instructor: Darrell Kirchmann
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 2.4
2104 May 20-July 1 MW 1-3pm

Online Technology Classes
Offered Online at www.ed2go.com/sandhills. Classes begin every six weeks: May 15, June 12, July 17, August 14

Basic, Intermediate & Advanced CompTIA A+ Certification Prep
Microsoft Excel, Word, Power Point & Access
Computer Skills for the Workplace Keyboarding
Blogging and Podcasting
Google Analytics
Achieving Top Search Engine Positions
Python 3 Programming
Game Development
Visual Basic
SQL Database Programming
Creating Web Pages
WordPress Website
Photoshop
Networking
Understanding the Cloud
PC Security
Comp TIA Security & Certification Prep
Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills and view our catalog.

For additional information, contact Jenny Troyer at (910) 695-3926 or troyerj@sandhills.edu.

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
BUSINESS
COLLEGE READINESS
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
DESIGN AND COMPOSITION
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL
LANGUAGE AND ARTS
LAW AND LEGAL
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
TEACHING AND EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGY
WRITING AND PUBLISHING

ed2go
SELF-PACED ONLINE TUTORIALS

• build industry skills
• earn continuing ed credits
• begin anytime
• work at your own pace

Covering a wide variety of fields and subjects, you’ll have access to all course material and assessments from day one and many tutorials can be completed in just a few hours.

The course content is developed by industry leaders and you can get helpful student support whenever needed.

Upon finishing your tutorial with a passing score, you’ll receive a certificate of completion.

You will have up to three months to access course materials and complete the lessons.

ed2go
INSTRUCTOR-LED COURSES

Start Dates: May 15, June 12, July 17, August 14

BRAND NEW COURSES

Introduction to MS Access 2019/Office 365
Introduction to MS Excel 2019/Office 365
Introduction to MS PowerPoint 2019/Office 365
Introduction to MS Project 2019/Office 365
Introduction to MS Word 2019/Office 365
Intermediate MS Access 2019/Office 365
Intermediate MS Excel 2019/Office 365
Intermediate MS Word 2019/Office 365
With our ed2go Career Training programs, you can prepare for a nationally recognized certification in as little as six months. Our instructor-led programs will meet the needs of your busy lifestyle with an entirely online venue, self-paced programs and 24/7 access. Military tuition assistance, student loans and government funding may be available. For complete information, go to: http://www.ed2go.com/career/financial-assistance.

We offer more than 100 courses. Visit http://careertraining.ed2go.com/sandhillscs/ to view course descriptions, tuition and registration information, or contact Jenny Troyer at (910) 695-3926 or troyerj@sandhills.edu.
College and Career Readiness programs provide educational opportunities at no cost to those who need a high school equivalency diploma or those who need to improve their academic skills. Each program is designed to meet students’ unique learning needs. Classes are available during the day and evening hours at several convenient locations in Moore and Hoke counties.

Various career pathway opportunities are available for CCR students who wish to accelerate their entry into the workplace. Students may co-enroll in career training programs such as Personal and Home Care Assistant, Nurse Aide Level I, Electrical Level I, Certified Production Technician, and more.

College & Career Readiness
We make our CCR classes available during day and evening hours at several convenient locations in Moore and Hoke counties.

- Marco Clark
Instructor

ORIENTATION
Two day or two night orientations are required.
Day and night orientations offered in both Moore and Hoke Counties. Students with a valid score on their assessment will be placed according to level.
You can reserve your seat by visiting www.sandhills.edu/ccr or by calling 910-695-3980.

TRANSITIONING TO COLLEGE
English & Math Transitions
We can help you get ready for college-level math and/or English courses. Develop valuable academic habits, acquire learning strategies, perfect your social skills, and develop the growth mindset necessary to be successful in college classes. For more information, contact Karen DeCata at (910) 695-3779 or decatak@sandhills.edu.
Van Dusen Hall
July 1-Aug 14
Math Transitions M-Th 8-10 am
English Transitions M-Th 10-Noon

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (ABE)
We offer ABE classes for the beginning, intermediate and advanced adult learners to help them improve reading, writing, math, spelling, and language skills to fulfill educational and/or vocational goals.

Pinehurst
Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-F 8am-2pm
M-Th 6-9pm

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCE DIPLOMA (HSE)
Designed for adults who did not complete a high school education or who wish to strengthen their skills before pursuing post-secondary education or employment. Sandhills Community College currently offers official GED® and HiSET® testing services.

Pinehurst
Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm
MW 6-9pm

HSE Online/Hybrid
Online students must qualify. Assessment and information provided at orientation. Students must complete 10 hours per week and a monthly face-to-face class to remain in the program.

Robbins
James Garner Center for Community Education
2332 NC Highway 705
TTh 6-9pm

Raeford
Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm
TTh 5:30-8:30pm
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA (AHS)

AHS provides academic courses to students working toward completion of a high school diploma. Classes are offered in a lab setting and provide course work in English, mathematics, social studies, science, and electives. Course placement in courses is based on previous high school transcripts and assessment scores.

Pinehurst
Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm

Raeford
Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ACQUISITION (ELA)

For adults who have limited or no proficiency in the English language. For more information or to schedule an ELA orientation, contact Isabel Cain at (910) 246-4975.

Pinehurst
Sandhills Community College
Causey Hall
M-Th 8am-1:30pm
MW 6-9pm

Robbins
James Garner Center for Community Education
2332 NC Highway 705
TTh 6-9pm

Raeford
Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
M-Th 8am-1:30pm
TTh 6-9pm

ELA Online Hybrid
Qualification is necessary for this class format. You will need computer or tablet and Internet access. Completion of 10 hours per week and traditional classes two Saturdays per month. For more information, contact Isabel Cain at (910) 246-4975 or cainm@sandhills.edu.

You can begin CCR classes at any time throughout the semester.
(910) 695-3980

Learn & Earn

A high school diploma pays off. We offer FREE High School Equivalency Classes.
sandhills.edu/CCR • 910-695-3980

40% of North Carolina wage earners attended a community college in the past 10 years

Train for a local career while you work on your high school equivalency diploma!

Our training opportunities with starting wages*

EKG Technician - $18
Certified Medical Administrative Assistant - $13
Pharmacy Technician - $16
Certified Production Technician - $17
Electrical Levels 1, 2 - $10-13
Firefighter - $17

*Based on NCWorks.gov Occupational Information. Financial assistance is available to those who qualify. See you CCR Coordinator for more information.

BE COLLEGE READY

Our new FREE Transitions classes will help you become ready for college-level English and math courses.

Develop valuable academic habits.
Acquire learning strategies and perfect social skills.
Develop the growth mindset necessary to be successful in college.

Mondays-Thursdays, July 1-Aug 14
Math Transitions 8-10 am
English Transitions 10-Noon

For more information, contact Karen DeCata at (910) 695-3779 or decatak@sandhills.edu.
The Career Development Program at Sandhills Community College is a workforce development program providing skills assessment services, employability skills training, and career development counseling to individuals in transition and the emerging workforce.

Our goal is to assist students in assessing their interests, personality traits, and abilities, in setting career and/or educational goals, and in creating a pathway leading to economic, social, and educational success.

Career Development classes are available to all and may be free for qualified students. Students may also be eligible for a Continuing Education scholarship.

Contact Jenny Troyer at (910) 695-3926 or troyerj@sandhills.edu for more information.

sandhills.edu/careerdevelopment

TECHNOLOGY

Upgrade Your Computer Skills
Fine tune your computer skills. Engage in hands-on learning based on your individual needs whether you are a beginner or a savvy computer user. Get assistance with job searches, preparing cover letters, creating your résumé or completing an online application.

Page Memorial United Methodist Church
115 W. Main Street, Aberdeen
Instructor: Phil Laton
Call (910) 695-3926 for more information and to register.
$75 (waived for qualified students)
2560 TBD M 12:00-2 pm

Robbins Area Library
161 Magnolia Drive, Robbins
Instructor: Crystal Taylor
Call (910) 948-4000 for more information and to register.
$75 (waived for qualified students)
2563 TBD T 5:30-7:30pm

Vass Area Library
128 Seaboard Street, Vass
Instructor: Phil Laton
Call (910) 245-2200 for more information and to register.
$75 (waived for qualified students)
2566 TBD W 2:30-4:30 pm

CAREER PLANNING & JOB SEEKING SKILLS

Revamp Your Career
Discover a new career. Match your skills with an existing job or develop a training plan to learn new skills, explore career opportunities, and develop a written plan of action. Create or update your résumé, customizing it for different jobs. Learn to sell yourself and stand out from other applicants in an interview. Learn to deal with the stress of long-term unemployment and how to use your age as an asset in your job search. Call Pamela Alsobrook at (910) 944-7697 for more information and to register.

NCWorks Career Center-Moore County
Conference Room
245 Shepherd Trail, Aberdeen
Instructor: Phil Laton
Wednesday
$75 (waived for qualified students)
CEU:.15
2585 Tips for Mature Job Seekers
May 22 9-10:30am
2586 Resumes and Cover Letters
Jun 5 9-11am
2587 Budgeting 101
Jun 19 9-10:30am
2588 Work Attitudes & Behaviors
Jul 3 9-10:30am
2589 Ace the Job Interview
Jul 17 9-10:30am
2590 Tips for the Mature Job Seeker
Jul 31 9-10:30am
2591 Resumes and Cover Letters
Aug 14 9-11am

Become a DSS Caseworker/Learn NC Fast
Realize a career with the Department of Social Services as an Income Maintenance Worker. Acquire the skills required to be successful in an entry-level position. WorkKeys assessments (a prerequisite for Phase II) are administered in this class to prepare you for the next Phase of this program - Income Maintenance Caseworker.
Instructors: Alfreda Alston and Jane Drzewicki
107 Logan Hall
$130 (waived for qualified students)
$45 assessment fee
CEU: 4.5
2541 May 28-July 18 TTh 6-9pm

Working Smart - The Only NC Soft Skill Credential
- Gain Your Competitive Edge
- Learn the Secret to Unlock Workplace Communication
- Be More Effective in the Workplace
- Get Noticed by Your Employer
- Climb the Ladder to Success

Pinehurst Campus
$75 (waived for qualified students)
Instructor: Kathy Kennedy
CEU: 2.4
2550 Jun 17-20 M-Th 8:30am-3pm 103 Van Dusen Hall
2551 Jul 8-11 M-Th 8:30am-3pm 103 Van Dusen Hall
2552 Aug 26-29 M-Th 8:30am-3pm 102 Van Dusen Hall
Challenge yourself with a new skill or deepen your understanding of a particular topic. The Center for Creative Living can help you reach your personal goals to achieve an intellectually rewarding life.

Early registration is encouraged. Call (910) 695-3980 to register and invite a friend. It’s always more fun to learn something new with someone you know.

THE CENTER FOR
Creative Living

Creative Living

During the summer, we offer an advanced oil painting class but add a beginner painting class each fall semester. Join us. We have lots of fun!

- Jean Frost
Oil Painting Instructor

Entremet and PetiteGateaux Production
Join Chef Ducker and Chef Brunner to learn innovative mousse and dessert techniques using creative molds, décor and mirror glazes. Seating is limited.
Instructor: Chef Erin Ducker and Chef Martin Brunner
Russell Dining Room, Little Hall
$125
2013 Jun 5-13 WTh 3-5:30pm

Tai Chi Basics
Tai Chi is a fun, non-competitive activity for all ages combining movement, relaxation and breathing to increase and enhance the flow of energy in the body, to improve balance and reduce stress to improve circulation and enhance both physical and mental well-being. Learn and practice the basic postures of the Tai Chi 24 Form/Beijing Form.
Instructor: Hoyle Purvis
112 Blue Hall Gym
$125
2014 May 21-Aug 13 TTh 1:30-3:00pm
(No class on 7/4, 7/16, 7/23, 7/25.)

Meditation Exploration
You brush your teeth twice a day, right? Then why leave the house before brushing your mind? Learn tools to develop a regular meditation practice. Calm your body, mind, and soul while finding awareness of your true being.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT 200, RYT 500, Certified AcroYoga
112 Blue Hall Gym
$75
2018 May 24-Aug 9 F 8:30-10:00am
(No class on 7/5.)

AcroYoga 101
AcroYoga is a physical practice combining yoga and acrobatics to create community through beautiful and balanced routines between partners and groups. The practice includes a dynamic solar side as well as a healing therapeutic lunar side. No experience or partner is necessary — this is a beginner course but open to all levels.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT 200, RYT 500, Certified AcroYoga
112 Blue Hall Gym
$75
2019 May 20-Aug 12 M 5:30-7:30pm
(No class on 7/27.)

Oil Painting Workshop
This workshop is for the intermediate to more advanced student. It picks up where Oil Painting Basics ends. Students bring their own supplies and typically paint in the style of the old masters, beginning the painting with a value painting base and adding layers upon layers of transparent paint. Accomplished artist Jean Frost offers tips and suggestions, and each class ends with a group critique where students help each other grow in their abilities.
Instructor: Jean Frost
109 Van Dusen Hall
$115
2012 Jul 12-Aug 16 F 9am-12pm

Explore Yoga
This class is for anyone interested in learning about the yoga practice and all of its benefits. Both informative and engaging, develop a safe physical practice and how the physical aspect is just one component of the mind body connection. This is a great opportunity for learning stress reduction techniques, developing strength, and gaining flexibility. All levels welcome. Bring your own mat.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT 200, RYT 500, Certified AcroYoga
112 Blue Hall Gym
$85
2015 May 21-Aug 13 TTh 3-4pm
(No class on 7/4, 7/16, 7/23, 7/25.)

Tai Chi Practice
Tai Chi Practice continues to improve and refine postures learned in Tai Chi Basics and adds various Qi Gong exercises for enhanced stress reduction and improved wellness. The class also provides a time and place for like-minded people to gather and practice the Beijing Form. Working knowledge of the Beijing Form is required.
Instructor: Hoyle Purvis
112 Blue Hall Gym
$85
2015 May 21-Aug 13 TTh 3-4pm
(No class on 7/4, 7/16, 7/23, 7/25.)

Oil Painting Workshop
This workshop is for the intermediate to more advanced student. It picks up where Oil Painting Basics ends. Students bring their own supplies and typically paint in the style of the old masters, beginning the painting with a value painting base and adding layers upon layers of transparent paint. Accomplished artist Jean Frost offers tips and suggestions, and each class ends with a group critique where students help each other grow in their abilities.
Instructor: Jean Frost
109 Van Dusen Hall
$115
2012 Jul 12-Aug 16 F 9am-12pm

Early registration is encouraged. Call (910) 695-3980 to register and invite a friend. It’s always more fun to learn something new with someone you know.

THE CENTER FOR
Creative Living

Creative Living

During the summer, we offer an advanced oil painting class but add a beginner painting class each fall semester. Join us. We have lots of fun!

- Jean Frost
Oil Painting Instructor

Entremet and PetiteGateaux Production
Join Chef Ducker and Chef Brunner to learn innovative mousse and dessert techniques using creative molds, décor and mirror glazes. Seating is limited.
Instructor: Chef Erin Ducker and Chef Martin Brunner
Russell Dining Room, Little Hall
$125
2013 Jun 5-13 WTh 3-5:30pm

Tai Chi Basics
Tai Chi is a fun, non-competitive activity for all ages combining movement, relaxation and breathing to increase and enhance the flow of energy in the body, to improve balance and reduce stress to improve circulation and enhance both physical and mental well-being. Learn and practice the basic postures of the Tai Chi 24 Form/Beijing Form.
Instructor: Hoyle Purvis
112 Blue Hall Gym
$125
2014 May 21-Aug 13 TTh 1:30-3:00pm
(No class on 7/4, 7/16, 7/23, 7/25.)

Meditation Exploration
You brush your teeth twice a day, right? Then why leave the house before brushing your mind? Learn tools to develop a regular meditation practice. Calm your body, mind, and soul while finding awareness of your true being.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT 200, RYT 500, Certified AcroYoga
112 Blue Hall Gym
$75
2018 May 24-Aug 9 F 8:30-10:00am
(No class on 7/5.)

AcroYoga 101
AcroYoga is a physical practice combining yoga and acrobatics to create community through beautiful and balanced routines between partners and groups. The practice includes a dynamic solar side as well as a healing therapeutic lunar side. No experience or partner is necessary — this is a beginner course but open to all levels.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT 200, RYT 500, Certified AcroYoga
112 Blue Hall Gym
$75
2019 May 20-Aug 12 M 5:30-7:30pm
(No class on 7/27.)
The mission of the Small Business Center at Sandhills Community College is to increase the success rate and numbers of viable small businesses in North Carolina by providing high quality, readily accessible assistance to prospective and existing small business owners leading to job creation and retention.

The NC Community College’s Small Business Center Network (SBCN) assists in starting an average of 700 businesses each year. Small Business Centers have an economic impact in 90% of NC counties annually, helping to create and retain nearly 3,800 jobs.

FREE Seminars, Resources & Counseling

The Small Business Center is located at the Dedman Center for Business Leadership in 101 Van Dusen Hall. The center offers free seminars targeted to the needs of small business owners and startups. To register for a free seminar, visit sandhills.edu/sbc.

For free one-on-one counseling and information about starting a business or about specific business needs, call Teresa Reynolds at (910) 695-3938 or email reynoldst@sandhills.edu.

The Dedman Center for Business Leadership

Each year, the Dedman Center offers the Dedman Institute for Business Leadership, a 48-hour program designed to prepare individuals to become effective leaders in their respective businesses or organizations. In four-months, participants are given a well-rounded look at the elements of leadership in corporate and institutional settings, including academia. Participation in the program is made possible through scholarships underwritten by the Robert Dedman Permanent Endowment to benefit Sandhills Community College.

The Annual Entrepreneurial Summit

The Entrepreneurial Summit is sponsored by the Sandhills Community College Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership and its partners. This annual event offers entrepreneurs, small business owners, their employees, community members and students a forum where they can come together to network and learn about the latest business trends and topics ranging from how to create a buzz about their business to how to increase brand recognition and consumer loyalty. If you are a budding entrepreneur, established business owner or someone interested in leading-edge business growth strategies, join us in 2020.

Sign up for our E-mail alerts for upcoming seminars and events. Send your email address to: reynoldst@sandhills.edu

Our upcoming seminars are listed at: bit.ly/2TVLipK

Keep up with us on Facebook at facebook.com/sbc.sandhills.edu
Reserve Your Seat Today
— Continuing Education Class Registration Form —

For curriculum/college credit classes, refer to the next page for registration information.

Name of Class: ___________________________ Class Code: ___________________________

Full Name (last, first, middle initial): ___________________________ Date: ________________

Address: __________________________________________ Apartment/Unit #: ____________

City: ___________________________ State: __________________ Zip Code: ____________

Phone: Home: ______________ Mobile: ______________ Business: ______________

Email: ___________________________ Student ID#: ______________

Social Security Number: ______________ Birth Date: ______________

Gender: □M □F

Race: □American/Alaska Native  □Asian  □Black/African American  □White  □Hispanic/Latino  □Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

Education: Are you a high school graduate? □Yes □No If no, circle highest grade completed: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

High School Name and Location (for 16-18 years only): _______________________________________________________

Highest Level of Education: □GED Diploma □Adult HS □One Year Vocational Diploma □Associate Degree
□Bachelor's Degree □Master's Degree or Higher

Employment Status: □Full-Time □Part-Time □Retired □Unemployed (not seeking) □Unemployed (seeking)

Emergency Contact: Name: ___________________________ Relationship: ___________________________ Phone: ______________

Alive@25 Students Only: Driver's License Number: ______________ Citation Number: ______________

I certify that my answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that payment is expected at the time of registration and that registration is not complete until payment is made.

Signature ___________________________ Date __________________________________

Refund Policy: The entire cost of the course will be refunded if requested before it begins or if the course is canceled. Thereafter, a refund of seventy-five percent is provided if requested after a course begins and before ten percent of the total class meetings.

In the event a class is canceled, we will attempt to contact you by phone.

Completed forms with payment can be mailed to:
Sandhills Community College, Attn: Continuing Education, 3395 Airport Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374

This form can be faxed to: (910) 692-6998 • Call (910) 695-3980 to pay by credit card.
Construction Industry Training

HVAC
Electrical Levels I-IV
Plumbing
Auto-Cad
Construction Supervision

Local businesses need employees trained in these fields!

BEGINNING FALL SEMESTER 2019

ARE YOUR DUCKS IN A ROW?

To take curriculum classes you need to apply, submit transcripts, attend Orientation, and register for classes.

Moore and Hoke County residents who graduate from a public/private high school or registered home school having successfully completed four dual-enrollment courses at Sandhills will pay NO TUITION at the college for the TWO YEARS immediately following high school graduation.

For an information sheet, email Jonathan Garrison at garrisonj@sandhills.edu.

NC CAREER & COLLEGE PROMISE

FREE COLLEGE CLASSES FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Ask your high school counselor for details.

STEAM
Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math (and Culinary, too!)

Public Safety Careers Camp
Yoga & Meditation for Teens
Photography for Kids
Tease the Keys: Beginners Piano
Drones

See page 19 for all information about our summer camps.

College For Kids

Never Miss a Sandhills Thing

Interact with us on any of these social media outlets.

#sandhillscc

@sandhillscc